Research on individual trait variation has gained much attention because of its implication for ecosystem functions and community ecology. The effect of individual variation on population and community abundance (number of individuals) variation remains scarcely tested. Using two established ecological scaling laws (Taylor's law and abundance-size relationship), we derived a new scaling relationship between the individual size variation and spatial variation of abundance. Tested against multi-plot tree data from Diaoluo Mountain tropical forest in Hainan, China, the new scaling relationship showed that individual size variation reduced the spatial variation of community assemblage abundance, but not of taxon-specific population abundance. The different responses of community and population to individual variation were reflected by the validity of the abundance-size relationship. We tested and confirmed this scaling framework using two measures of individual tree size: aboveground biomass and diameter at breast height. Using delta method and height-diameter allometry, we derived the analytic relation of scaling exponents estimated under different individual size measures. In addition, we used multiple regression models to analyze the effect of taxon richness on the relationship between individual size variation and spatial variation of population or community abundance, for taxon-specific and taxon-mixed data, respectively. This work offers empirical evidence and a scaling framework for the negative effect of individual trait variation on spatial variation of plant community. It has implications for forest ecosystem and management where the role of individual variation in regulating population or community spatial variation is important but understudied.
field and laboratory studies reporting that individual genetic or phenotypic variation enhanced ecological performances of species populations. Specifically, they cited five works documenting how individual genetic variation could reduce population fluctuation. In all works mentioned above, individual variation was used to infer temporal stability of species abundance. The effect of individual variation on the spatial variation of population and community abundance is understudied. On the other hand, research about the influence of individual variation on spatial variation of abundance often blurs the boundary between population and community.
Our goal here is to examine the relation between individual size variation and spatial variation of abundance of taxon-specific populations and taxon-mixed community. Spatial variation of abundance reflects species adaptation to heterogeneous habitats, resource acquisition, and competition that are relevant to conservation and human health, such as in species invasion (Hansen et al., 2013; Latzka, Hansen, Kornis, & Vander Zanden, 2016) and host-parasite systems (Morand & Krasnov, 2008) . Incorporating individual variation adds a new dimension to the studies of underlying mechanisms of spatial variation of abundance. For example, in tick-borne diseases, impact of deer distribution on spatial variation of tick population is one of the key areas in Lyme disease research (Kilpatrick et al., 2017) . Analysis of variations in the diet preference, parasite resistance, body size, and other traits among deer individuals can shed light on the understanding of spatial distribution of ticks, so that effective control plan can be designed.
Despite recognition of the influence of individual size variation on abundance variation, a theoretical framework that can account for their relation is still lacking. Moreover, how individual variation affects the spatial variation of community-level and population-level abundance remains largely untested empirically. In this work, we used two widely tested ecological scaling laws (i.e., Taylor's law and abundance-size relationship) to derive analytically a new scaling relationship relating the variance of individual size to spatial variance of population or community abundance (Xu, 2016) . We then tested empirically these existing and new scaling patterns using taxon-specific and taxon-mixed tree data separately from the Diaoluo Mountain tropical forest in Hainan, China. Our results are as follows: (i) Spatial variation of assemblage abundance was a negative power-law function of the individual size variation for tree community, as confirmed by the new scaling relationship; (ii) Individual size variation and spatial variation of abundance were not significantly correlated for taxon-specific populations; (iii) Power exponent of the new scaling relationship can be predicted analytically using the parameter estimates of Taylor's law and abundancesize relationship for community-level data; and (iv) Allometric theory provided analytic insight into the relation of scaling parameters under different individual size measures. Based on our findings, we speculated that taxonomic variation in resource acquisition and intertaxonomic competition explained the observed discrepancy in the effects of individual size variation on spatial variation of abundance between population and community.
The analytic derivation of the scaling framework used here was done in Xu (2016) . We reviewed briefly Taylor's law and abundance-size relationship as they were the building blocks of our theory. We gave historical background and ecological interpretations of these existing scaling patterns. Moreover, we elaborated on how common variables shared by these patterns allowed their integration, which was used to derive the relationship between individual size variation and spatial variation of abundance at population and community levels.
Taylor's law states that the variance of population abundance of a single or a group of species is a power function of the mean population abundance (Taylor, 1961) : Equation (1) (or its log-linear form) has been confirmed for thousands of biological taxa (Eisler, Bartos, & Kertész, 2008) . The power exponent b of Taylor's law was believed to contain species-specific information about how population aggregates in space, with larger b indicating higher degree of aggregation. Despite numerous dynamic and spatial models have been proposed to explain Taylor's law (Anderson, Gordon, Crawley, & Hassell, 1982; Ballantyne, 2005; Cohen & Saitoh, 2016; Kilpatrick & Ives, 2003; Shi, Sandhu, & Reddy, 2016) , a unified theory that can account for its presence in various ecological systems is still lacking. Recently developed statistical models reproduced successfully the mean-variance scaling relationship (Equation 1), but failed to explain the specific value of b under biologically realistic conditions (Cohen & Xu, 2015; Xiao, Locey, & White, 2015) . In Xu (2016) and the current work, we applied Taylor's law to individual size and hypothesized We called Equations (1) and (2) as the Taylor's law for abundance and Taylor's law for individual size, respectively. We tested both equations using taxon-specific and taxon-mixed data separately.
We further tested Equation (2) with aboveground biomass (AGB) and diameter at breast height (dbh) as the individual size measure separately.
Abundance-size relationship manifests in many different forms, with two particular forms (local size-density relationship and cross-community scaling relationship, see White, Ernest, Kerkhoff, & Enquist, 2007) testable for individuals in a single community.
Specifically, local size-density relationship links average body size of a species to its population abundance. It often exhibited weak or triangular patterns due to taxonomic differences in resource acquisition (Brown & Maurer, 1987) or limited body size variation within single taxon (Currie, 1993) . On the other hand, cross-community scaling relationship describes the assemblage abundance of an entire community as a function of the average body size of all individuals within the community. The commonly found power-law form of cross-community scaling relationship reflects the energy partitioning among individuals of various sizes. A power-law exponent of minus one indicated energy equivalence within the community (Long & Morin, 2005) ; however, such observation was not universal (Isaac, Storch, & Carbone, 2011 ). Here, we tested both forms of
the abundance-size relationship using AGB and dbh as size measure separately. It is worth noting that, in our empirical analysis at the site scale, we used mean abundance per plot within a site (for taxonspecific and taxon-mixed abundance separately) and assumed the abundance-size relationship Abundance-size relationship (Equation 3) linked the explanatory variables in Taylor's law for abundance ("mean abundance" in Equation 1) and Taylor's law for individual size ("mean individual size"
in Equation 2). Based on this observation and simple algebra, we related the response variables in Equations (1) and (2) as (see equation 7 in Xu, 2016) We called Equation (4) the abundance-size variance relationship.
The derived power-law functional form and the negative exponent 
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Study site and data
Data used for analysis were collected from the Diaoluoshan (Diaoluo To analyze the effect of individual variation at different taxonomic ranks, we classified each individual tree into species, genus, family, order, and superorder following the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (APG III and APG IV) classification system (The Angiosperm Phylogeny Group, 2009; 2016) . We retrieved these taxonomic names from the plant database Tropicos (www.tropicos.org) and added them into our raw data set. In total, our data contained 649 species, 255 genera, 91 families, 40 orders, and 11 superorders of tree taxa.
We calculated the aboveground biomass (AGB, in g) of each individual from its dbh (cm), height (converted to cm), and wood density
) as where 0.4 was the experimental form factor for fixed broadleaf forests in Hainan (Lin, 1964 (Lin, , 1974 . The wood density of each species was obtained from the literature (Bao & Jiang, 1998; Cheng, Yang, & Liu, 1992; Drescher et al., 2016 ; IWICAF (Institute of Wood Industry, Chinese Academy of Forestry), 1982; Jiang, Cheng, & Yin, 2010; Zhu, Shi, Fang, Liu, & Ji, 2015) and the TRY trait database (https://www. try-db.org/TryWeb/Home.php, Kattge et al., 2011) . For species whose wood density was not available (54 species), its density was approximated using that of a species from the same genus or family. For example, the wood density of Hopea Chinese was not available in the literature and was approximated using the wood density of Vatica mangachapoi, a species from the same family (Dipterocarpaceae) as
Hopea Chinese. Three of the 54 species (four individuals) were the only member in their corresponding genus or family and were excluded from the analysis using AGB.
The tree sample data (Table S1, were therefore absent from the first data set. In a given year, the minimum number of individuals (regardless of taxon) in a plot was three, and the minimum number of individuals (regardless of taxon) in a site was 548. We used the first and second data sets to test the scaling relationships with AGB and dbh as individual size measure, respectively.
| Community-level analysis using taxonmixed data
We tested the scaling relationships (Equations 1-4) for taxon-mixed data in each sampling year. In a given year, we defined the plot-level assemblage abundance by tallying the number of individuals (regardless of taxon) within each plot from each site. We then calculated the spatial mean and the spatial variance of the assemblage abundance across all plots within each site. On the other hand, we calculated the mean and variance of individual body size (using AGB and dbh separately) across all individuals (regardless of taxon) within a site. Each of the 15 sites was associated with one quadruple of mean individual size, variance of individual size, spatial mean abundance, and spatial variance of abundance.
To test the power-law patterns in Equations (1-4) at the site scale, we fitted each bivariate relationship at doubly logarithmic scale. For example, when testing Taylor's law for assemblage abundance, we fitted log(variance of abundance) as a function of log(mean abundance) across the 15 sites using least-squares linear regression. We fitted least-squares quadratic regression to the same data to check if the relationship between log(mean abundance) and log(variance of abundance) was nonlinear (Taylor, Woiwod, & Perry, 1978) .
If the slope of linear regression was significantly different from zero (95% confidence interval (CI) did not contain zero) and the quadratic coefficient of quadratic regression (e in Equation 6) was not significantly different from zero (95% CI contained zero), then Taylor's law for assemblage abundance was not rejected (Table 2) .
In addition, we tested Taylor's law for individual size (Equation 2) and abundance-size relationship (Equation 3) at the plot scale. In Equation (2), mean and variance of individual size (using AGB and dbh separately) were calculated across all individuals (regardless of taxon) within a plot. In Equation (3), mean abundance was replaced by plot-level abundance. Regression analysis performed at the site scale was repeated at the plot scale (Table S2 ). Taylor's law for abundance (Equation 1) and abundance-size variance relationship (Equation 4) were not testable at the plot scale, because they involved variance of abundance that can be calculated at the site scale only.
| Population-level analysis using taxonspecific data
We repeated the above analyses for taxon-specific individuals and populations of each species, genus, family, order, and superorder separately. We only tested each taxon with at least five mean-variance pairs of abundance or individual size, at the site and plot scale separately. The number of taxa tested for the four scaling relationships (Equations 1-4) and the proportion of nonsignificant linear regressions, at each combination of taxonomic rank (species, genus, family, order, and superorder), individual size measure (AGB and dbh), spatial scale (site and plot) were listed in Table 3 and Table S3 . We calculated the Clopper-Pearson binomial 95% CI (Clopper & Pearson, 1934) of these proportions to check whether the observed significant linear regression can occur as random event. If the 95% CI contained 0.05, then it meant that those significant regressions occurred around 5% of the total regressions and maybe caused by chance alone. We calculated the average of adjusted coefficient of determination (adj. R 2 ) per linear regression across taxa at each taxonomic rank. Regression statistics and plots can be found in Tables S4-S7 and Figs S4-S58.
In addition to the analysis for each taxon individually, we tested the four scaling relationships (Equations 1-4) using lumped taxon-specific means and variances from all taxa, at each rank separately. For example, at the species rank, when testing Taylor's law for individual size, we lumped the means and variances of individual body size (in AGB or dbh) of each species and fitted a linear regression and a quadratic regression to log(variance of individual size) as a function of log(mean individual size). We also fitted a Loess function (Cleveland & Devlin, 1988) to the lumped data to detect any trend. Regression statistics and plots for lumped data can be found in Tables S8-S11 and Figs S59-S70.
| Effect of species richness on abundance-size variance relationship
To examine whether and how species richness changes the effect of individual size variation on spatial variation of abundance of community and population, we added species richness (number of distinct species) within a site to the abundance-size variance relationship (Equation 4), using taxon-mixed and taxon-specific (lumped) data (at each taxonomic rank), respectively. On doubly logarithmic scale, we modified Equation (4) as
In Equation (7), η was the power exponent of the abundance-size variance relationship (Equation 4), λ and μ quantified, respectively, the effect of species richness on the intercept and slope of abundancesize variance relationship. For example, if μ was significantly larger than zero, then it meant that greater species richness increased the slope of abundance-size variance relationship. We fitted Equation (7) using AGB and dbh as individual size measure separately.
In this work, log = log 10 unless specified otherwise. Significance level of a hypothesis test was set at 0.05. Least-squares regressions and confidence intervals were done in R 3.4.0 (R Core Team 2017).
| Relation between scaling parameters under different size measures
Taylor's law for individual size, abundance-size relationship, and abundance-size variance relationship involved variables at the individual level. In our empirical analysis, each of the above relationships was tested with AGB and dbh as size measure separately. Using the delta method (Cramér, 1946; Oehlert, 1992) , the variance of product formula (Goodman 1960) , the biomass equation (Equation 5), and the allometry between tree height and dbh, for each of the three scaling relationships, we derived an analytic formula linking its power exponent estimated under different individual size measures. We tested our theory using community-level data from the Diaoluo Mountain.
We analyzed the allometry between tree height and dbh at individual level. We fitted a least-square linear regression to log(individual height) as a function of log(individual dbh) across all sampled individuals in each year and used its slope as the exponent estimate of the allometric relationship. We also fitted a quadratic regression to examine the curvature between log(individual height) and log(individual dbh) (Figure 2 ).
| RESULTS
| Taxon-mixed scaling
At the site level, power-law pattern of the four scaling relationships Table S2 ).
| Taxon-specific scaling
At the site scale, for majority of taxa tested individually, linear relationship between log(mean abundance) (or log(mean individual size)) and log(variance of abundance) (or log(variance of individual size)) was significant and positive, regardless of sampling year, size measure, and spatial scale (Table 3 ). This indicated that Taylor's law for abundance and Taylor's law for individual size were reasonable models for the corresponding mean-variance relationship. For taxa with significant linear regressions, across years and taxonomic ranks, the slope estimates ranged from 1.07 to 5.38 in Taylor's law for abundance, and from 1.15 to 9.62 and from 1.27 to 10.42 in Taylor with small probabilities, mostly not or only marginally different from 0.05, as shown by the 95% binomial confidence interval (Table 3) . (Tables S4 and S6 ). Analysis of Taylor's law for individual size and abundance-size relationship at the plot scale reached the same conclusion (Tables S3, S5 , and S7).
Using lumped taxon-specific means and variances, under each combination of year and taxonomic rank, the slope of linear regression was significantly positive in Taylor (Tables S8 and   S10 ). Taylor's law for individual size and abundance-size relationship at the plot scale showed the same conclusion (Tables S9 and S11 ).
| Species richness has weak effect on abundance variation at population and community levels
At the community level, species richness did not show significant ef- 
| Allometric theory links exponents of scaling relationship under different individual size measures
We showed that, for each of the three scaling relationships (Taylor's law for individual size, abundance-size relationship, and abundancesize variance relationship), the power exponent estimated under different individual size measures (AGB and dbh) was related analytically.
Specifically, denoting the power exponents of Taylor's law for individual size, abundance-size relationship, and abundance-size variance relationship, respectively, as d AGB , β AGB , and η AGB when AGB was the size measure, and as d dbh , β dbh , and η dbh when dbh was the size measure, we obtained and
Here g is the power-law exponent of height-dbh allometry estimated from linear regression (see Figure 2 legend ). Using taxon-mixed data at the site scale in Diaoluo Mountain, we found that d AGB predicted from Equation (8) was not significantly different from the corresponding value estimated from data; but β AGB and η AGB predicted from Equations (9) and (10) 
| DISCUSSION
To summarize our findings here, we used Taylor 
F I G U R E 4 Comparison of ranges of log(mean individual size) at the site scale between taxon-specific population data and taxon-mixed community data, using ( (Allan et al., 2011) , where positive relationship suggested that taxon was at its early development of growth, and negative relationship suggested that taxon entering mature or old status was regulated by self-thinning (Mohler, Marks, & Sprugel, 1978) .
The negative effect of individual size variation on spatial variation of assemblage abundance at the community level can be explained by the intertaxonomic competition through portfolio effect (Bolnick et al., 2011) . Suppose the abundance of taxon i was N i (i = 1, 2, …, S),
where S was the number of taxa within the community. Then, according to the formula for the variance of the sum of correlated random variables, the variance of assemblage abundance
Following our empirical result at the population level, var(N i ) was independent of individual size variation. As more taxa were included, individual size variation increased due to intertaxonomic variation, and
On the other hand, negative density covariance (cov N i ,N j ) between competing taxa reduced the overall variance of assemblage abundance. The negative power-law pattern observed in the abundance-size variance relationship at the community level reflected that negative density dependence induced by intertaxonomic competition was stronger than the positive additive effect of taxonomic variation in individual size.
The analytic relationship of scaling parameters estimated using different size measures (AGB and dbh) can be derived for other biomass equations (Chave et al., 2005) . For example, the general model I in Chave et al. (2005) stated that AGB was proportional to the product of wood density, dbh squared, and height. Their model differed from our biomass equation (Equation 5) only in that the former did not have the adjusting constant for height (300 in Equation 5 ).
This difference did not alter the analytic formulas or their predictions. This suggested that the scaling framework developed here is robust to the particular form of biomass equations and is an intrinsic property of the plan community. On the other hand, the general model II in Chave et al. (2005) was based on the polynomial allometric relationship between log(height) and log(dbh) (Niklas, 1995) . Interestingly, we observed similar pattern in the height-dbh allometry using the Diaoluo Mountain data (Figure 2 ).
It is worth investigating the analytic relation of scaling parameters when the height-dbh allometry deviates from the power law. We leave this possibility as a research topic in the future.
The idea of integrating established scaling patterns to create a new pattern has been proposed (Marquet et al., 2005) and tested (Cohen, Xu, & Schuster, 2012; Lagrue, Poulin, & Cohen, 2015) previously. In Cohen et al. (2012) , the authors used Taylor's law and abundance-size relationship to derive a new scaling relationship between the individual mean body mass and population abundance variance, called variance-mass allometry. The analytic difference between variance-mass allometry and abundance-size variance relationship examined here was elaborated using a conceptual probability distribution model in Xu (2016) . Compared to the previous meta-analysis (Xu, 2016) , the current work provided an in-depth analysis of the scaling relationships using a comprehensive plant data set. The plot-site data structure allowed the first empirical testing of a spatial abundance-size variance relationship up to date. In addition, we were able to, for the first time, compare the effects of individual size variation on spatial variation of abundance between population and community levels. Findings from this work improved our understanding of the mechanisms of spatial variation of tropical plant population and community, which can provide insights into the management and conservation of the forest biodiversity and productivity.
| DATA ACCESSIBILITY
Diaoluo Mountain tree sample data are available on Dryad (https:// doi.org/10.5061/dryad.87n81).
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